Making a difference is exactly what the Science of Reading has done for Mississippi’s 3rd – Grade students.

With 4th grade reading proficiency at 22% in 2011, Mississippi reacted by enacting the Literacy-Based Promotion Act (LBPA) in 2013 to institute the science of reading in all grades. This year, the Mississippi Department of Education (MDE) announced that, despite pandemic disruptions to learning, 85% of Mississippi 3rd graders passed the 3rd-grade reading assessment after final retests for the 2021-22 school year. The LBPA made a clear difference.

Compare that to the California Department of Education’s 2021-2022 ELA results which shows only 41.6% of 3rd graders achieving grade-level reading. That’s less than half the rate achieved by Mississippi. According to EdSource, “California imposes no requirements on districts regarding how to teach reading. Each district can decide how and what to teach, even if they use ineffective strategies and curriculums that can set back whether a child learns to read.”

To make a difference in Mississippi, it took passage of LBPA and a focus ensuring everyone was on the same page regarding the importance of implementing evidence-based curriculum. That of course is harder in California than Mississippi but also more imperative. Governor Newsom boasts that California has the 4th largest economy in the world. As other States initiate reading policy focused on grade-level reading, California falls further behind – our entry level workforce will be left behind too.

Now is the time to come together, make a difference and get all children reading at grade-level.

SAVE THE DATE!

On March 9, Authors on the Move 2024 will be held at the Kimpton Sawyer. We are so excited to welcome Rabih Alameddine, author of The Wrong End of the Telescope, which won the 2022 PEN/Faulkner Award for Fiction.

For sponsorship information please reach out to April at 916-836-3540 or email april@sacramentoliteracy.org
Authors on the Move 2023 Re-cap

Our twenty-first Authors on the Move was a tremendous success!

The night started with a champagne reception hosted by Fizz Champagne and Bubbles Bar at our new venue, Kimpton, The Sawyer. Twenty-three California authors, and one New York author, circulated the room while a gourmet three-course meal was served with specialty wines. Auctioneer Pat Hume helped us raise enough funds to purchase 13,000 diverse children’s books which will find their way into children’s homes this spring and next fall. Beth Ruyak gave the audience an insider’s view of Angie Cruz’ literary path as well as Angie’s delightful and sometimes pointed thoughts about her book, How Not to Drown In a Glass of Water.

A special thank you to our talented authors, incredible volunteers, and board of directors who all helped make this night spectacular. And finally, a gracious thank you to the literacy philanthropists who took part in Authors on the Move this year.

Your support is truly appreciated and will make an immediate difference in kids’ lives.

Big Day of Giving was a BigDAY!

The Big Day of Giving (BigDAY) brought great energy and raised over $13,800,000 for community nonprofits in the region. Support received by the Foundation on the Big Day of Giving will advance the Foundation’s strategic vision to have all children and all adults develop the literacy skills they need to fully participate in our economy and in our democracy.

To understand our results, we analyzed the BigDAY results by comparing mission categories. The Foundation is in the Education category which has 93 nonprofit organizations (or 12%) in it’s category and received 5% of all funds raised on the BigDAY. Looking closer at the Education category, there were seven nonprofit organizations (or 1%) focused on early childhood literacy, and they received 1.3% of all funds raised. This shows a philanthropic gap in literacy funding, particularly considering the deep literacy deficits our children face.

The Foundation is grateful to the 120 donors who helped us achieve $17,470 in support on the Big Day; your support makes a difference. And we want to acknowledge the philanthropic gap in literacy as both an opportunity and a challenge. Reading and not reading is correlated to nearly every positive and negative life outcome. Increased investment in early childhood literacy could mean more children and their families benefiting from the positive life outcomes correlated with a child’s ability to read including educational and career attainment.
Promise Zone Literacy Initiative

Once again, we are hoping to give 4,000 kindergarten, 1st and 2nd graders a bag of five high-quality diverse books.

Right now, we have secured enough funding to reach 2,750 kids and we have already distributed 1,600 bags of books to the Twin Rivers Unified School District students. Your continued support will help us reach the remaining children next fall.

Summer Reading Grant Recipients Announced

The Literacy Foundation is excited to make its third annual distribution to local summer reading programs and initiatives. This year, we received a broad range of requests and were able to invest $53,335 in summer reading programs with the help of the Ritz & June Naygrow Foundation. As part of the Promise Zone Literacy Initiative, we are pairing our support for summer reading with our initiative to put five high-quality diverse books in the hands of 4,000 kindergartner through 2nd grade students in the Promise Zone.

Grantees include: Breakthrough Sacramento, Escape Velocity, La Familia, LifeSTEPS, the Center (SCCSC), and United Way (UWCCR). Over the next year we will be highlighting the programs we are supporting so that you can better understand the literacy work happening in Sacramento.

Sacramento Chinese Community Services Center

The Sacramento Chinese Community Services Center (the Center) is a non-profit organization that provides Expanded Learning programs at over 85 schools across Sacramento County. With literacy as a key focus of the organization’s impact, the Center hosts the AARP Foundation Experience Corps program at select schools in Sacramento. As a nationally renowned partner in literacy, AARP Foundation Experience Corps is a community-based volunteer program. It engages highly trained people over 50 as tutors to help students become better readers by the end of third grade. It is a proven “triple win,” helping students to succeed, older adults to thrive, and communities to grow stronger. The program has a proven track record of helping children attain literacy proficiency by the end of the 3rd grade. By providing both educational and mentoring support at a critical juncture in the lives of young students, the program helps to break the cycle of poverty particularly in high-need communities where opportunities have been lacking. Since 2016 the Experience Corps Sacramento program has served over 1,300 struggling readers through the service of over 150 community volunteers.

To learn more about the program or to join the volunteer team visit https://sccsc.org/experiencecorps/

Free Literacy Conference

The California Elementary Literacy Conference: Everyone Has the Right to Read is June 14 & 15! This is a free, online conference all about evidence-based practices in elementary literacy. There will be 100+ unique sessions on a wide variety of topics, plus exciting keynote addresses from renowned literacy advocates, Lacey Robinson and Emily Hanford. Thank you to SCOE, CDE, and the CA Collaborative for Excellence in Education for putting this together! Registration is required: educationspeakersnetwork.com/elsb-conference

MEET THE STAFF:

Messiah Millares

Messiah is thrilled to join Sacramento Literacy Foundation as a new Fundraiser Associate. A recent graduate of University of California Davis in Political Science, he is excited to join the non-profit workforce as a steward for equitable change. Throughout his journey at Sacramento Community College and UC Davis, his interests in community development, organizing, and relationship building have helped guide him into the fundraising and literacy world. Prior to his work with the Foundation, he performed various volunteer roles in grassroot organizations such as the Coalition of Concerned Legal Professionals and political campaigns. When not at his desk, he can be found exercising, laughing with friends, or hiking on a new adventure.
THANK YOU TO OUR DONORS

We have our work cut out for us. Donate today at www.sacramentoliteracy.org/give-today.

READING COUNCIL
($5,000+)
Anthem Blue Cross
Ahmadou & Isabelle Bocar
David & Maxine Clark
Jim & Kathleen Deeringer
Randy Getz & Pat Mahony
Golden 1 Credit Union
Eric & Noel Jones
Beth Mullen
Beth Buyak & Mike McWhirter
Patti & David Schwartz
Mary Ellen Shiy
Margaret M. Stahelek
Donald & Denise Timmons

SUSTAINER
($500 - $999)
Carolyn Bahl
Margo Kaufman
Gloria Cardenas
Clark Carter & Myriam Bouaziz
Carolyn Devon
Mary Flores
Hedy Govenar
Patrick Harbison
Mrs. Cary Hart
Sheila Hawkins
Robert Honaker & Monica Weekes
Pat & Lisa Hume
Merry & Cliff Iseley
Vince Jacobs & Cecilia Delury
Shawn Joost
Jim Leet & Pat McCarty Leet
Kathy Les & Hal Thomas
Michael & Elisa Levy
Martha Lopez
The Dennis and Nancy Marks Fund
Carlos Marquez
Susan Mathews
Katie McCreary & Nicholas Miller
Sheree & David Meyer
Cassandra Pye
Jun & Mayet Reina
Rachel Rios
Walter & Cheryl Sutherland
Orville & Mandy Thomas
Michael and Barbara Ullman
Sharon J. Usher
Jeannie Wong & Marcos Breton
Donald & Gloria Yost

ADVOCATE
($250 - $499)
Chastity Benson
Vinny Catalano
Richard & Trudy DeFelice
Axel Diaz
Quinn Donnelly
Matthew & Kimberly Foster
Jeff Galvin
Patty Garcia and Jim Mattesich
Helen Hancock
Mrs. Cary Hart
Rosanna Herber
Wade Hobbs
Chris Johnson
Jeff & Julie Law
Laure & Todd Lewis
Linda Mandolini
Stanley & Katherine Martinson
Susan Mathews
Len and Gail McCandliss
Rebecca Baumann & Dan McVeigh
 Roxanne O’Brien
Jeanne & JR Peterson
Robyn Peterson
Sue & Jim Robison
Jessyca Sheehan
Stephen & Marilyn Skinner, MD
BJ Snowden & Michelle Foss-Snowden
Sandra Stucke
Stephanie Tucker
United Way
Miki Vohryzek-Bolden

GIVER
($100 - $249)
Gilbert M. & Sharon L.B. Andrade
Mary L. Andreucci
Michael George Arkelian
Twiana Armstrong
Patrick & Elizabeth K. Bell
Karen D. Benson
Kathleen Duren Bergan
Janet E. Bollinger
Terre Bressette & Lu J. Hoge
Margaret Buss
Vicki Butler
John & Harriette Carr
Linda J. Clifford
Philip & Ruth Coelho
Ashley Conrad-Saydah
Eris Dealey
Bill Durston
Ross Erlebacher
Delfa Estrada
Gerald Farrell
Mae Ferral
Don & Kathy Fitzgerald
Vernon J. Freeman
Nancy Garton
Gregory S. Geeting & Glee Johnson
Sally C. Gibson
Gail E. Goldsmith
Susan Goodrich & Michelle Martin
Robert C. Granger
Scott & Sue Gylling
Lori Hawk
Linda A. Hite
Cassandra Jennings
Erik Jensen
Dr. Forrest L. Junod &
Erik Jensen
Patricia A. Junod
Robert Moustakas &
Terry Morris
Robert Mousta kas &
Karintheo Burnett
Sylvia Navari
John & Sherri Norwood
Karmel Pengilly
Jeanne & JR Peterson
Pete Pierson
Kathleen Purcell
Jeff Raimundo & Rebecca LaVally
Timothy Reardon
Spencer Reid & Jean Dietzel
John & Naomi Rice
Melinda & Terry Rivaspla
Jean E. Robinson
Bob & Shirley Rosenberg
Laura Rosenthal
Myrna Rudman
Nancy Brodovsky
Jessica Sanders
Megan E. Seely
Genevieve Akiko Shiroma
Joe & Marcie Smith
Thomas & Nancy Smith
Stanley & Pamela Stewart
Richard & Patricia Stewart
Patricia & Joe Symkovich
Leonard J. & Patricia L. Terra
Dr. Maria Trejo
William and Diana Vizzard
Pam L. Wade
Edwin G. Yee

IN HONOR OF
Leda Buss
Edith Shelley Chapin
Paul Gallager
Robert Honaker & Monica Weekes
Rosemary Lavelle
Staff at Mckinley Branch
Mary Ellen Shay

IN MEMORY OF
Lara Calvert
Nancy Lawrence
Marianne M. Rayburn

NAMED ENDOWMENTS
Frances Algeo
Daniel & fiancee Brunner
David & Maxine Clark Family Fund
Sandra & Steven Felderstein
Indru & Pramila Kripalani Trust
Nancy Lawrence & Gordon Klein
Beth Mullen
Dennis & Nancy Marks
Lois Ann Rosenberg

Contributions received January 21, 2023 through May 5, 2023.